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ISPLIT IN CABINET
AROUSESCilENT
Peek's Statement Intensifies
Glass-Redfield Difference
Over Industrial Board.-.

0

POLITICS HINTED AT
i

The outcome of the cabinet split over
the "late" industrial board and the effectof the final abandonment of the
plan devised to stabilize the industries
of the country during the readjustment
period were subjects of the keenest interestand speculation in official circles
here today.
Will it be possible, it was asked, for

Secretary Red field of the Department
of Commerce, who fathered the industrialboard plan, to work longer in harmonywith Secretary Glass of the TreasuryDepartment, who has aided and
abetted Director General Hines of the
railroads in throwing a monkey wrench
into, the machinery of the board?
"The oid guard dies, but never.resigns."was the comment of one memberof Congress today in regard to the

break.

G. N. Peek Makes Charges.
Fresh fuel was added to the fire last

night when George N. Peek, chairman
of the industrial board, which died last
week, gave out a statement charging
not only Director General Hines, hut
also Secretary Glass and the administrationwith a lug A. with being responsiblefor the failure of the plan
which had been worked out to stabilize
industry here while the nation is changingfrom war to a peace basis. Mr.
Peek insisted that there was some politicalreason for the change in the atti-
lUlIL* U1 lilt: .Hiiiiuiiouauwii wnivu »nau

not been revealed.
Hardly had Mr. Peck's statement

been received, which was issued as

coming- from a "private citizen," when
Secretary Glass penned an answer, in
which he charged that there was

"hardly one accurate statement or
sane deduction in all of Mr. Peek's intemperatescreed." *

Mr. Peek, in his statement, said that
the public woujd "demand an ex-

planation of the wrecking, apparently!
on the obstinacy of a single individual,of a plan to make an immedi-
ate reduction in the cost of living of
such an apparent national value."

"In theory the plan has been approvedalmost unanimously by businessmen and associations, and by editorialand press comment the country
over; in practice the plan has been
proved by the order books of steel
producers and the buying revival
which immediately followed the announcementof steel prices, and ceased
immediately upon the railroad administration'srejection of those prices,"
Mr. Peek continued.

Hits at Attorney General's Opinion
"Tt is inconceivable that the railroadadministration's unsubstantial

objection alone was sufficient to justifythe abandonment of a policy of'
such importance. Nor toward the end
has the director general been alone in
thwarting the purpose of the board.
The Secretary of the Treasury has
taken a stand in direct contradiction
with his message to the President
urging the creation of the board. The
Attorney General has rendered an

opinion that the plan of the board
contravenes the Sherman act, but the
facts assumed as the basis of that
opinion are so inconsistent with the
actual course of conduct of the board
as to render the opinion inapplicable,
yet it has been used as a basis for the
abandonment of the board s plan.
"That the administration would

commit itself against the public interestmerely to support the ancient
and discredited railroad slogan, 'the
public be damnea,' is unthinkable.
Yet, after all. it is the administration,
not the director general alone, who
had power to thwart the board.
"Thus, there is no question that the

board was set up to do exactly what it
has done, and was set up with the full
knowledge and assent of the administrationand was given God speed upon
its way to Mr. Glass.

Hints at 1920 Politics.
"In the beginning, did the present

opponents of the hoard fail to foresee
the far-reaching results to he achieved
and was the growing importance and
power of the board's policy too power-1
ful a political engine to leave outside
the administration's arsenal and in
the hands of a non-partisan board?
Does the administration plan for 1920
a platform of state socialism which it
now finds inconsistent witli the resultsachieved by the board? Or, afterall. am I giving too much credit,
for an acumen that does not exist and
is what the board has encountered
merely the machinations of the old
railroad guard as represented by
Messrs. Dovett and Walters and imposedon a too complacent director
general, or on a director general too

| jealous of his own prerogatives to see
beyond the confines of his little czardon?
"The hoard cannot answer. It can

only depart more in sorrow than in
anger, and in great disappointment,
from a lout opportunity to serve the
country by a simple and sensible plan
to reduce the cost of living and to returnprosperity. In doing so it leaves
a single message.
"The plan of the board was good.

Tt is capable of accomplishing what it
promised. The administration owes
it to the nation to put that plan into
immediate execution at the hands of
tsome agency in which it can feel politicalconfidence and sympathy."

Mr. Glass Makes Rejoinder.
After he had read the statement issuedby Chairman Peek. Secretary of

the Treasury Carter Glass gave out a
statement in which he took sharp issuewith Mr. Peek. Concerning the
fixing of prices he said his view was
that the board was "hopelessly committedto an unsound and dangerous
policy." A8 to Mr. Peek's references
to his attitude in the controversy, be
disposed of them with the declaration
that the former had "persistently and
consistently practiced deception in
nearly every public statement he had
made."
"The industrial hoard." Mr. Glass

j said, "after conferences with the
steel interests, hut against the ex|press protest of the representative of
the railroad administration, approved
a scale of prices below which, the
industrial hoard announced, the publicshould not expect to buy during
the year. The attempt thus made to
fix minimutn prices for the public
seemed to me wholly indefensible And
contrary to fundamental principles of
economies, of public policy and of the
law. Surely the healthy restoration of
industrial life and activity is not to
be found in the perpetuation and exaggeration,months after the cessajtion of hostilities, of the artificial
conditions which in war Time were
tolerated as necessary evils.

University Degree for Queen.
BRUSSELS, April 20 (Correspondenceof the Associated Press)..Queen

Elizabeth of Belgium has been nominateddoctor of medicine by the Universityof Liege, in recognition of her
work as nurse throughout the war.
The rector of the university handed
the diploma to the queen and read an
address from the faculty in her honor.

First Derby at Epsom Since War.
LONDON, April 25 (Correspondence

of the Associated Press)..This year's
derby at Epsom, the first since before
the war, is expected to bring out one
of the largest crowds in the history of
the famous race. The picturesque
procession of coaches, brakes and donkeycarts of the old days, from Londonto Epsom is expected to give way
this June to a long line of speeding
automobiles.

TEN DESTROYERS NAMED
FOR NOTED AMERICANS

Naval Heroes of the Past and FormerSecretaries of Navy
Are Honored.

Names have been selected for ten
additional torpedo boat destroyers
now under construction. The Hovey
is named for Ensign Charles Emerson
Hovey. killed in the Philippines; the
Long, for the late Secretary of the
Xavv John Davis Dong:; the Broome,
for Lieut. Col. John Lloyd Broome,
whotserved in the Mexican and civil
wars, and the Alden, for Rear AdmiralJames Alden. who also saw
service in those wars. These vessels
are building at the Cramps plant, at
Philadelphia.
The Gilmer is named for former

Secretary of the Navy Thomas Walk-
er Gilmer, and the Fox for former
Assistant Secretary of the Navy Gus-
tnvus Vasa Fox. These craft are underconstruction at the New York
shipbuilding plant, at Camden. N. J.
The Aulick, building: at Quincy.

Mass.. is named for Commodore John
11. Aulick, who saw service in the
war of 1S12. The S. P. Lee is named
for Rear Admiral Samuel Lee, who
served in the civil war; the Nicholas,
for Maj. Samuel Nicholas, who was
head of the marines in the revolutionarywar. and the Young, for Capt.
John Young, who was lost at sea in
1781. The Lee, Nicholas, and Young
are building at the Bethlehem plant
at San Francisco.

OHIO IS TO FACE UNIQUE
PROHIBITION SITUATION

Will Have "Dry" Constitution
After May 27, But Has No

Statutes to Enforce It.

COLUMBUS, Ohio, May 10.Just
what is going to happen to the liquor
traffic in Ohio after May 27, when
the prohibition amendment to the
state constitution, adopted last autumn,becomes effective, js a problem
that is bothering state and local officials.
The state faces the situation of

having a "dry" constitution, but no
statutes to enforce it. The general
assembly enacted enforcement measures.but they must run the gauntlet
of a referendum next November beforethey can become operative, and,should the voters disapprove of them,there will be no particular authorityby which to enforce prohibition, it
is said. Anti-Saloon League officials
say they have not given up hope of
obtaining some legislation that will
be effective May 27.
The Ohio Home Rule Association,

the "wet" organization, is planningits campaign to defeat the enforcementbills next November.
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Get a can of Dethol today
.you'll be glad you did.

Solve the Moth Problem
Absolutely with DETHOL
The protection of woolen
garments, furs, sweaters,
blankets, portieres, draperies,tine rugs, carpets, etc.,
against destruction by

r moths presents a problem to
most people every spring
and summer.

DETHOL absolutely solves
this moth problem in a safe,
sure, easy and inexpensive
way.
Department, dry goods, furnitureand clothing stores,
garment manufacturers,
jobbing houses, hotels, restaurantsand churches find
DETHOL indispensable for
this purpose.
Spray the articles to be projectedwith' DETHOL and
hang them in the clothes
closet or wardrobe, and once
or twice during the summer

spray them again while so

hanging, to positively protectthe articles. Rugs and
carpets may be sprayed and
allowed to remain on the
floor or in piles, as in the
case of stores.

Don't Just Swat the Fly
Kill Him With Dethol

DETHOL instantly kills flies.
It is the only product known
to us that will do so in the open
air. By simply spraying
DETHOL on flies and their
breeding places you -will elimi-
nate, or at least minimize the
ravages of this pest.
It is well known that the Rouse
fly, as well as the barnyard variety,are a menace to the
health, and even to the lives in
every community, and by exterminatingthese busy carriers
of disease germs, much can be
accomplished in protecting publichealth.
DETHOL is undoubtedly the
quickest, surest, cleanest and
most inexpensive method known
to us for the extermination of
flies.

GUARANTEE
DETHOL is definitely
guaranteed to do all that
is claimed or price paid
will be refunded.
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QUEEN OF THE SCOUTS
ENOS 21-MONTH TOUR
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IuCruiser Chester First of American 11
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By the Associated Tress. 0
NEW YPRK, May 12..The scout h

cruiser Chester, the first American it
man-of-war to enter a German port r:
after the armistice was signed, and v
the ship that carried to Murmansk.
Russia, a detachment of 300 American p
engineers to aid the allied troops in r

combating the spread of bolshevism, C
has arrived in the home, port of New A
York after completing a detail of for- e
eign duty extending over more than s

twenty-one months. n
The Chester, termed by her officers 4

and men "the queen of the scouts," c;
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Every drop of DETHC
quickly, surely, safely, c

pensively.
DETHOL will not stain <

fabric or wallpaper. Spray
perfect confidence.
DETHOL has been tested
practical use in thousands o

stitutions, hospitals, hotels,
office buildings and fact
friends everywhere.

Bed Bugs Haven't a

Chance With DETHOL
Roaches and kindred
insects in the home,
store, workshop or in
public buildings are a

nuis'/nce, a menace to
health, destroyers of
merchandise in stock'
rooms and are carriers
of dirt and disease.
DETHOL when sprayed011 infested places
draws these pests from
their hiding and kills
them instantly.while
you look. An occasionalspraying with
DETHOL thereafter
will keep your premisesentirely rid of
roaches, ants and other
insects.also rats and
mice.

DETHOL is inexpensivebecause of its absoluteeffectiveness and
being vapor sprayed,

DETHOU
Means Quick Deal
Disease-Carrying I

DETHOL Is 1
Stone & Poole, 1210 Penna,

People's Drug Store No. 1, 7th and
People's Drue Store No. 2, 505 7
People's Drug Store No. 3, 2002 1'
People's Drug Store No. 4, 7th and
People's Drug Store No. 5, 8th and
People's Drug Stqre No. 6, 703 15

Dethol Man
Branch Office, Washington, D.

1-pint cans

1-quart cans

1-gallon cans

Sprayers i

Quart size

rought home a record of having dii
teamed more than 70,400 miles in
>reign waters before the armistice fr<
as signed. uji

th

Convoyed 426; Lost 1.
During her tour of duty she con- ra

oyed 426 ships with the loss of but to
no.the tanker Forfar, which was
>rpedoed and sunk December 3, 1917, ' r"

ear Falmouth, Kngland.
The Chester had perhaps its narrnwstescape on September 5, 1917. when a
)okouts discovered a submarine a I
?w feet away. The crew let go sav- 1
ral depth charges at the spot where |
iip suDmanne was last soon.
The enemy ship reappeared about
00 yards distant, too near to admit jf the Chester's guns being brought
jto play. As the scout swung to get
lto position for another attempt to
mi th*» r-boat it let go a torpedo,4
rhich hit hut did not explode.
After the armistice the Chester took
art in the "reception" to the surenderedGerman fleet, then went to
'openhagon, iVnmark, where Prince
,xel, crown prince of Denmark, was
ntertained on board. December HI
he left Copenhagen for Sassnitz, Gerlany,reaching that port shortly after
p.m. the same day.the first Arneriiinship to enter a German port since
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Rid Your Place of
Ants and Roaches
With DETHOL

very little is necessary
to do the work.
Why be bothered any
longer with these pests
when DETHOL will
instantly kill, not only
the insect, but its eggs?
DETHOL does not rust
the bed springs, stain
the mattress nor hurt
the bed or linens. It
is easily sprayed everywherein the bedroom,
in all cracks where bed
bugs live. It will not
stain the wallpaper,
and because of this
feature you can positivelyrid your homes
of these worrisome insects.
Every one dreadsmosquitoes,they not only
make life uncomfortable,but are anacknowledgedsource of

lermicide, Disinfectant,
nsecticide, Deodorizer

'V
DETHOI, has a real.
almost invaluable ad*rybusiness and home,
txon of stocks of merinthe elimination of
ng injects. Any user
will gladly confirm

Recommended and Sold in Washi
Ave. W. T. Kerfoot,
K Sts. N.W. A. T. Bronaugh, S,

Ith St" N w" Minson Pharmai
M Sts. n!\V*. Tyree & Co
H Sts. N.Ff. Rinker's Phai

ith St. N.W. Simmons' Pharmac

tufacturing Co., Inc., Richmoi
e. 410 6th St. N.W.

PRICES
50c S-gallon cans, per j

$1.00 10-gallon cans, per j
$3.00 50-gallon barrels, p<

sspecially adapted for the use of Detli
..$1.00 each Pint size
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Richmond, Va., Dec. 6, 1918. /

Company.
rth Eighth Street, >

imond. Va.:

men.Having- subjected your Dethol »

ies of thorough tests. I have the
confidence in its value as an inandbactericide.
is a highly efficient disinfectant,

i phenol coefficient of ten, and is,
s, to be recommended as a prophy- ^

i residences, public buildings and
s where personal contact favors a^
ation of germ diseases.

r the present influenza epidemic ita f
> be recommended, not only on ac- ^..1
its direct value as a germicide. nr^

because of its efficacy in destroy5tcarriers of disease. *>try

truly,
(Signed) S. H. SHEIB. M. D.
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DETHOL Positively .'7
Kills Mosquitoes

disease deadly diseaseshave been traced *

directly to the mos- >

quito.
DETHOL will instantly i
kill mosquitoes. When

abreeding places are
'

sprayed frequently !
with DETHOL it will -»

kill the larva (eggs) .

and this prevents their
spreading. jT
A sprayer full of
DETHOL at hand will * /
work wonders, because Z
in a few seconds the
place can hevaporsprayedand these pests
destroyed immediately.
The cost, of DETHOL « *

is nothing when com- [
pared with the comfort
you enjoy and the good 5
you will do in the pre- i
vention of disease.
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